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Athletics Wexford Diary
Good times Gorey rugby U17s clinch another ﬁnal spot
April 23rd: Athletics Wex- Masters Road Race Champiclocked
ford Half Marathon Champi- onships, Gowran. Email
GOREY RFC U17s recently and Ashbourne (37-17) and eventually ran out Falconer, Dylan Sawyer,
onships, Wexford Town. In entries to lindarogers9@
travelled to Enniscorthy to having received a bye in 29-14 winners with their Joe Butler, Tadhg O’Neill,
by SBR
try scorers team captain, Frank Kavanagh, Alex
conjunction with DMP and gmail.com by 25th April.
face Wexford RFC in the Round 1.
Both teams fielded full Robert Murphy, Seán Rothwell, Robert Murphy,
Pettitt’s Supervalu Wexford May 5th: Masters Road Race
semi-final of the Leinster
athletes
strength teams on a clear Wafer (2) and Oisín For- Cillian Tomkins, Mark
Half-Marathon. http://www. - 4k and 6K, Crossabeg.
Culliton Cup.

SBR’S TOMAS Kavanagh
and Niall O’ Connor took
part in the inaugural
Streets Of Kilkenny five
kilometres road race last
Thursday evening. Nearly
five hundred entrants participated in the event
which was organised by
Kilkenny City Harriers and
in a very strong race that
was won by Irish international Eoin Everard from
the host club, both SBR
athletes clocked a personal
best for the distance.
Tomas clocked a time of
17-27, while Niall ran
18-07, great running by the
duo.
On Friday evening, five
SBR athletes travelled to
Rathnew, Co. Wicklow to
participate in the five kilometres road race which was
staged as a fundraiser for
the Martin family appeal.
There was a great turnout for this good cause,
with 300 people taking part
in the event that started
and finished in the local
GAA complex. Paul Gibbons won the race, while
Noel Kennedy finished fifth
and Eugene Doherty
placed in the top twenty.
Louise Kehoe and Ciara
Nolan ran well also, the pair
staying together for the race
and finishing together.
Martin O’ Connor was
the sole participant from
SBR in last Saturday morning’s Gorey Park Run and
on his Park Run debut,
Martin had an excellent
run, finishing in third place
behind the Croghan A.C.
athletes Brian Maher and
Mark Poole.
There were four SBR athletes in the Johnstown Park
Run in Wexford on Saturday morning, with Louise
Kehoe, Ciara Nolan, Christine Hill and Elisa Leacy
taking part. All four ran
well, with Louise and Ciara
running the race together
and fresh from a 5km personal best the night before
in Rathnew, Ciara proceeded to clock another
personal best for the 5km
distance, great going.
Christine and Elisa ran
the race together also, well
done to all four ladies.
Joe Lillis travelled to Butlerstown, Co. Waterford
last Friday evening to run
the four miles road race
organised by West Waterford A.C. as part of the
Asics-sponsored race
series, with Joe clocking a
time of 23-04.
This was another good
run by the SBR athlete who
has only returned to competitive action over the last
two months following injury.

Gorey reached this
semi-final follow ing
emphatic wins over strong
opposition in the form of
Navan (36-0), Tullow (2010) and Ardee (70-0),
while Wexford had wins
against Wicklow (28-21)

sunny day with just a little
wind and both clubs
attracted a sizeable band
of travelling supporters.
Things were fairly even
for the opening phases, as
each team sized-up the
other, but Gorey got on top

tune.
Gorey will now face
Mullingar RFC in the final
on April 23rd, as they saw
off the challenge from
North Kildare RFC in their
semi-final.
Gorey: Jack Ryan, Toby

Kehoe, Henry Kennedy,
Greg Bolger, Seán Wafer,
Flynn Donnelly, Oisín Fortune. Subs: Ryan Gibney,
Kyle Donnelly, Niall
Kenny, Cian Kenny, Adam
Byrne, Mark Doyle, Mark
Boyle, Ryan Kinsella.

Ardán signs for Brighton

A HIGHLY-rated young
English Soccer star with
strong Wexford roots has
been snapped up by
title-chasing Championship side Brighton and
Hove Albion – and the little
lad is just 8 years of age!
With a very bright future
predicted for Ardán
O’Neill, he completed trials at the Academies of a
host of the game’s luminaries including Chelsea,
Tottenham Hotspur, Crystal Palace (all of the
Premiership) and Fulham
and QPR before deciding
to sign a contract with the
U-9s Academy of Brighton.
Ardán is son of property
developer Dermot and
Fran O’Neill (née O’Brien)
of Banstead, Surrey, who
are originally from Ballinaslaney, Oylegate, and
Bellefield Road, Enniscorthy, respectively.
According to Fran, the
couple’s three sons Lorcan
(11), Ardán and 5-year-old
Tiernán are ‘Irish to the
core’ – all were born in
Wexford General Hospital,
ensuring that their Irishness will always be part of
their lives.
And she says that, with
Ardán aiming for the top in

wexfordhalfmarathon.com.
April 30th: Taghmon AC
10km Road Race, Taghmon.
May1st:LeinsterNovice and

Hosted by St. Killians AC.
May 7th: Juvenile Track and
Field Day 1 (11am). Enniscorthy Track.

Great double for Alan
THE SENIOR United Striders
had a fantastic result recently, with Alan O’Connor running a very tactical race to
become Wexford County
Intermediate Road Champion, against a very competitive field in Coolgreaney.
This makes it a county
double for Alan, who won
the Novice event earlier this
year.
An exceptional achievement, one that all at the club
are very proud of.
The men were unlucky
not to take home any team
medals. Also competing in
the tough 8k was Pat O’Cal-

laghan, Brendan Lyng, David
Byrne, Liam Murphy, John
Kent and Emmett Malone.
Representing the women
the club had the team of Beth
O’Connor, Liz Keating, Alison Murphy and Aine Cullen.
The women completed
one loop of the 4k course.
Special mention to Beth
O’Connor with a great run
leading the Strider women
home in a competitive 7th
place. Thanks to Croghan AC
for the lovely refreshments,
the County Board for their
hard work, and the great
supporters for travelling.

Successful outing
for Striders’ juveniles
Wexford-born Ardán O’Neill at Brighton and Hove Albion for his contract-signing last
Thursday night

carving out a career as a
professional footballer, his
future loyalties will very
definitely lie with the Boys
in Green. ‘’He even has an
Irish tricolour on his
boots’’, laughs Fran, adding
that George Best is his idol.
She told ‘Echo Sport’
that the main reason her
son turned down some of
the game’s glamour clubs
and signed-up for the promotion-bound second tier
side is that the East Sussex
club impressed Ardán and
the O’Neills as being such

a family-friendly outfit,
and that their Year 3 son
would not face the pressures of life in the cutthroat world that is the
Premiership.
Ardán also has Soccer in
his blood: former Enniscorthy Town stalwarts
Charlie O’Brien and Matty
Butler are both uncles of
his mother, while back in
the 1930s his great-granddad Paddy Dempsey and
brother Jack were both
Soccer pioneers of the day
, the latter even being

‘banned’ by the GAA for
playing the infamous ‘foreign games.’
Having a great season,
Brighton, managed by former Irish international
Chris Hughton, are currently on top of the Championship, battling with
Newcastle to win the title
and earn promotion to the
Premiership.
So keep an eye out for the
name ‘Ardo’ O’Neill, who
could be a star of the future
– and remember that you
read it first in ‘EchoSport’!

Pictured at the presentation of new gear to Gorey Rangers FC from the Coach House, Gorey: Back - Dylan Vickers and
Gavin Griffiths. Front - Pierie Dunbar, Gary O’Brien, Maurice Hughes (sponsor), George Griffiths, Tony McCarthy.
Pic: Christy Farrell.

THE JUVENILE United Striders had a very successful first
track and field outing of the
year at the recent open FerrybankACeventatWaterford
RSC.
From the younger age
groups the club had some
great performances by Billy
Carney, Isabella O’Connor,
Hannah Carney, Gearoid
Byrne and Clodagh Ryan.
In the next age groups
there were some real fireworks, starting with Moya
Corbett and Lucy Power
doing well in their middle
distance races. The boys,
Ruari Lyng, Sean O’Brien,
Ronan Shannon and Sam
Myers, were brilliant in their
relay, winning silver in a big
field.
In addition, Ronan won
another silver, in the turbo
javelin event.
A special mention for Sean
O’Brien who had an incredible day, coming through his
sprint heat to finish fourth in
the final, a stunning win in
his 300m event and he then
won his Long Jump event.
Luca O’Connor and Sean
Lennon were exceptional,
with Sean’s middle distance
bronze being the pick of performances.
The club’s under 13s, Isabel Bawden, Aoife Lyng,
Aisling Ryan, Cosmo Hewlett, Myles Hewlett, Finn
Kelly, Eoin Shannon and Ben
Myers picked up lots of
points towards the Best Club
Shield, with Myles’ middle
distance event being a standout performance.
Going up the age groups,
there were lots of fine efforts
and plenty of medals for
Owen Lennon, Darragh

Flannelly, Aidan Shannon,
Kelly Corbett, Erinn Shannon, Eve Byrne, Leah Myers,
Daniel Heaphy and Adam
O’Connor.
The older age groups were
really showing the benefit of
their winter training, which
was more tailored to the track
and field events.
Aaron Browne was exceptional over long and short
distances, with Cian Flanagan and Patrick Doyle chasing him home in those
respective events.
Patrick Doyle, Dawid
Mlodzianowski, Ryan Kielthy
and Daniel Heaphy filled the
first four places home in the
final of their sprint hurdles
event, an exceptional result
for the club.
Conor Murphy and Ciara
Kelly picked up medals in the
High Jump. Aisling Power,
Catriona Ryan, Joanne Kelly,
Alannah Byrne, Rebecca
Bawden, Patrick, Aaron,
Dawid and Cian all won
medals in the mixed relay
events.
There were further sprint
medals for Aoife NiEochaidh,
Nic Walkden and Josh Hewlett, who have an exciting
summer ahead.
Striders were well represented in the 1,500m Walk
event, with Eve Byrne, Ryan
Kielthy and Joanne Kelly all
finishing in the medals. Aoife
Muldoon, on the back of a
brilliant indoor season, was
again outstanding in her
Long Jump event.
In the senior 1,500m event
Aedan Rogers was exceptional, finishing just ahead of
the club’s recent double winning county road race champion, Alan O’Connor.

